
Sixth Sunday of Easter 

May 17, 2020 

Our Lady Most Admirable...pray for us ! 

�

Our Lady Most Admirable, detach us from the visible, and 

lead us on to fix our gaze on the invisible.  Amen.�
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From the Gusset�

Happy Easter!  Imagine your health was so bad that you could no 

longer make a pilgrimage to Church to celebrate the Sunday Mass.  

Forced to stay at home, you could no longer dip your finger into the 

Holy water font, kneel in a pew, and praise and adore God through 

the Mass responses with your Church Community.  This is the life of 

the elderly and the homebound of our parishes.  With the pandemic, 

God has given us a unique opportunity to feel compassion for those 

who are sick or elderly � we have the unique opportunity to be in     

solidarity with them � to pray for them and make a spiritual         

communion alongside of the homebound.  The laugh is on the Devil.  

He thought the Coronavirus would make us fall out of love with our 

Parish Community, and here the pandemic (through the Mystery of 

God’s grace) is drawing us closer together.  With the Bishop’s dispensation from attending  

Sunday Mass � we are still asked to make Sunday holy by watching Mass on TV or the internet or 

at least reading the Scriptures of the Sunday Mass and of course making a spiritual communion.       

Although we can exercise our freedom to watch the Mass on EWTN or a Bishop Barron podcast 

or even the Holy Father’s Mass in Rome � although you could fulfill your Mass obligation in 

any number of ways, I am highly recommending that you watch our Parishes’ Mass on our   

website: www.olphmarystpatrick.com.  You see, there is something extra special about hearing 

the voice of your Shepherd priest (squeaky as it is!) call down the power of the Holy Spirit and 

change ordinary bread and wine tinctured with dihydrogen monoxide into the Body and Blood, 

Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ!  Bishop Malloy, acting under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 

has decided that it is best for the spirituality of the people living in Maytown, West Brooklyn, 

and Sublette to have Fr. Randy break the Bread of the Eucharist for you.  When I celebrate the 

Pro Populo Mass for you every Sunday, I not only bring the graces of Heaven to earth for you 

specifically, but I also bring the graces of Heaven to earth for all who are buried in our Catholic 

cemeteries of Sublette, West Brooklyn, Maytown, Sandy Hill, and the Theis Cemetery � for you 

to be present and to actively participating in this Mass is part of your obligation to our Church 

Community.  You bring your prayer petitions to the altar and your priest unites them with the 

prayers of your fellow parishioners, and these gifts of your love are borne by the hands of Fr. 

Randy’s Priestly Angel to God’s altar on high, and God changes them into the most holy Body 

and Blood of His Son.  And just a little something extra I would add to this: because the Mass you 

watch on the YouTube video on our website is a Pro Populo Mass, the dead, buried in our   

cemeteries, actually see (through the power of their guardian angel) that you and Fr. Randy are 

offering the sacrifice of the Mass for them!  Our Mass is never going to have 35,000 views on it 

like the Masses celebrated by priests who wear scarlet or fuchsia cassocks, but we should have at 

least 100% of the registered parish families, who have the internet, viewing our Sunday Mass, 

because the Mass broadcasted on our website is the special way that the people of Sublette, West 

Brooklyn, and Maytown fulfill the 3

rd

 Commandment of God.       Happy Easter!                 

Our Lady Most Admirable…pray for us!         Yours on the Path� Fr. Randy�



A Catholic should always be trying to deepen his Faith life.  Never content or slothful, when it 

comes to his love life with the Trinity, the devout Catholic wants to be more holy today than 

what he was yesterday.  A sure�fire way to fall more in love with God is to do good spiritual 

reading.  The Bishop of Rockford would like every Catholic household to have some Catholic 

literature coming into his household each week, and that is why all our Parishes are mandated to 

make sure every registered household receives the Observer.  At the Parish level, your pastor has 

instituted a similar spiritual game plan.  Our bulletins have always been different from other 

parish bulletins.  Our bulletins are catechetical aids, meant to help us learn just a little bit more 

about our Catholic Faith.  Our bulletins are a supplement to the celebration of the Mass, and are 

really quite sacramental in their nature; that is, they help prepare our hearts to receive the graces 

God wants to give us in the Mass.  Although our Churches have remained opened every day and 

parishioners could always come by to pick up a bulletin (after visiting ever so briefly with our 

Lord, locked in the Tabernacle)� almost all of you have refrained from coming to Church,       

because of the risk presented by the Coronavirus.  In light of the pandemic, we have taken to 

mailing out the bulletins to each household.  Although the quality of the bulletin remains as high 

as it ever was � I feel in these times of ‘sacramental deprivation,’  that individuals should make a 

more concerted effort to read the bulletin.  Of course the bulletin can be found on our website: 

www.olphmarystpatrick.com, so if you are reading the bulletin online � let us know by calling the 

office or sending us an email � and then we won’t send a hard copy of the bulletin to your house, 

and in this way save a little bit of change.  But just know, we are bodily creatures, and there is 

just something special about objects we can touch (even God (pure spirit) chose to take on a 

physical Body), and so unless we hear otherwise, a hard copy of the bulletin will arrive at your 

house every week via the post.  This is just one more way to defeat the Coronavirus!�

Collection Amounts for the Month of April 2020�

� � � �             OLPH� �     SMA�      St. Patrick�

Loose Collection� � �          $0� �          $0� �       $0�

Envelopes� � � �   $4,980� �   $4,530�          $1,200�

Total� � � � �   $4,980�   �   $4,530�          $1,200��

Monthly Expenses� �   $8,354� �   $4,683�          $3,532�

Diocesan Appeal� �   $12,120/11,015�     $16,341/5,517�    $8,820/3,532�

Easter � �     � �      $925  � �      $450�             $718�

�

�



Heroes of God; Feast Days of the Saints    �

St. Maria Torribia �

May 15th�

Maria Torribia was born at the end of the 11

th

 century or the beginning 

of the 12

th

 century in Spain, and her rise to Sainthood was achieved 

through the Holy Sacrament of Matrimony.  Maria married the 

most famous farmer since Adam � St. Isidore.  Maria was beatified 

by Pope Innocent XII, and she either shares a Feast Day with her    

husband (May 15

th

) or (in Spain) has her own Feast Day of           

September 9

th

.  Maria knew that her husband often had the habit of 

inviting hungry people to thier home for dinner after Isidore spent 

the day in the fields, so Maria always kept a pot of stew on the       

fireplace in their humble home.  One day, Isidore brought many of his 

hungry co�workers home with him � more than Maria had food for.  

When she informed her husband that there was no more stew in the 

pot � he insisted that she check again, and Maria was able to feed everyone.  Responsible for 

maintaining the household, Maria lived a simple but difficult life, performing many rigorous 

farming activities with her husband.  As a result she helped Isidore to grow in holiness, so that at 

the end of his life, it was commonly thought that Isidore was Saintly.  That is the goal of the   

married vocation � that you lay down your life for your spouse; so that, at the end of their life � 

everyone (including God) thinks your spouse should be a Saint.  Some times, when I visit the 

hospital, the patient cannot receive anything by mouth, so I tell their spouse to receive the       

Eucharist for them.  Such a beautiful thing that the two have been made one flesh, and so the 

graces received in Holy Communion by one � benefit the other, who may be unable to receive 

for one reason or another.  In Spain, Torribia is also known as “Santa Maria de la Cabeza” � 

that is ‘St. Maria of the Head,’  because her head (conserved in a reliquary) is often carried in 

processions when the farm fields are desperately dry.  It seems, that Isidore would often tell his 

wife when the fields desperately needed rain, and when he did � Maria would pray for rain.  God 

heard this blessed woman’s prayers for rain both in life 

and now even in her death.  When World Youth Day 

was held in Spain in 2011, St. Maria Torribia was the 

patron Saint of the 1.5 million youth, who gathered to 

share their love of Jesus.  Also fascinating is that as   

recent as July of 2011, three rural Churches in the   

Diocese of Rochester, New York were combined into 

one parish.  Thirty names of Patron Saints were         

submitted by parishioners to rename the new parish.  

The Saint chosen was Sts. Isidore and Maria Torribia.  

Though most of the families were 

farming families, here is what their 

Pastor, Fr. Connor, said, “we all 

benefit from the labor of farmers, 

who provide us with food.  So      

Isidore and Maria can remind us 

to be grateful and supportive of 

those who put food on our tables.”�

�

St. Maria Torribia…pray for us!�



To watch the Sunday Pro Populo Mass and make a Spiritual Communion      

simply go to our Parish Website: www.olphmarystpatrick.com�

In addition to these listed Mass intentions, Fr. Randy will continue to celebrate a Pro     

Populo Mass each day, so that the graces of Heaven may be brought to earth to help each of 

us rejoice in the Lord during this Easter Season.  This Pro Populo Mass is prayed for all of 

your intentions and for those you love, who are now buried in our cemeteries. �

Parish Phone Number: 815�849�5412  � � Parish Email: olph.mary@gmail.com             �

Saturday, May 16th Feast of St. John Nepomucene � � �              

OLPH       (+) Deceased of the Garland Family/ Family                                                                                                

SMA          (+) Pro Populo & Roger Fronek/ Fr. Randy � �      

Sunday, May 17th 6th Sunday of Easter � � � � �                               

St. Patrick  (+) Mary Ann Cardot/ Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Stewart &            

� � (+) Michael Bickett/ Marilyn Weeks   �                                               

OLPH         (+) Clement & Mary Henkel/ Mary Zapf� � �                            

Monday, May 18th   � � � � � � � �                                     

(+) Joan (Loftus) Dinges/ Mr. & Mrs. Donald Dinges                                                                                                                       

Tuesday, May 19th  � � � � � � � �                 

SMA          (+) Anne Corcoran/ Mr. & Mrs. James Anderson�           

Wednesday, May 20th� � � �  �       � � �   

OLPH       (+) Margaret Bonnell/ Mr. & Mrs. Michael Vaessen &           

�         (+) Fr. Edward Hughes/ David Malach                                         

Thursday, May 21st Anniversary of Priestly Ordination  � �                                

SMA          (+) Quin & Josephine Torri/ Torri Family                  �                                  

OLPH       (+) Msgr. William Donovan/ Fr. Randy &                                

�         (+) June Stephenitch/ Rita Glenn                  �                     

Friday, May 22nd Feast of St. Rita � � � � � �                 

St. Patrick  (+) Stacey Wertz/ Mr. & Mrs. Myron Leffelman                                                                                              

Saturday, May 23rd  � � � � � � �              

OLPH       (+) Thomas Fassler/ Mr. & Mrs. Michael Burkardt                                                                        

SMA          (+) Pro Populo/ Fr. Randy � � � � �     

Sunday, May 24th Ascension of the Lord  �� � � �                               

St. Patrick  (+) John Burke/ Mr. & Mrs. James Burke   �                                               

OLPH         (+) Robert Bonnell/ Mr. & Mrs. Edward Klein �
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BARBARA HARRISON  |  OWNER 
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G Klein Construction 
Company

New Homes • Garages 
Remodeling • Windows 

Siding • Roofing

Gerald Klein 
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2025 Sublette Rd, Sublette, IL 61367
HOSE DOCTOR 
On-Site Hose Repair
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Brian Florschuetz, Owner
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Helping you achieve financial 
security, no matter where 

you’re starting from

Auto • Home • Life • Retirement Planning

Joel P. Hochstatter DMD 
815-857-2015

Brandon R Klein DDS 
815-857-2413

305 E. Joe Dr., Suite 120, Amboy

Amboy Dental GroupAmboy Dental Group

770 N. Peace Rd., Dekalb, IL 60115 
815.787.0802 

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 11am-3pm

HOLLAND & SONS, INC.

Route 251 South, Mendota

815-539-6724 or 
1-800-541-4814 

www.hollandandsons.com

Sales & Service 
Mower Repair

Husqvarna Mowers 
Stihl Power Tools • Repairs

 
205 W. Main St. • Sublette

(815) 849-5225

Mendota Monument 
Company

606 S. Main Street • Mendota, IL 
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705 Illinois Ave. 
Mendota, IL

               & ASSOCIATES INC.  
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Phone 815-849-5219    Sublette, IL
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1300 13th Ave., Mendota, IL 61342 
815-539-5656
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Best Place to Save.

www.eurekasavings.com
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brothers 
chevrolet, Inc.

 

Highway 52 
Sublette, IL 61367

“Great Deals - Great Service 
Since 1926”

Phone (815) 849-5232 or 1-800-227-5203
www.vaessenbrothers.com 

sales@vaessenbrothers.com

Schwarz Funeral Home

Established in 1885

Catherine Wasmer, Funeral Director

907 Jefferson St., Mendota 
815-539-6261

Sublette, IL

The First National Bank 
IN AMBOY

220 E. Main St. 
Amboy, IL 

815-857-3625
www.fnbamboy.com

Member FDIC

 Sublette Paw Paw 
 815.849.5242 815.627.2651

www.PioneerStateBank.com
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Mike Torman 
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510 North Flagg St. 
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Celebrating 80 Years of
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firststatebank.biz

Facilities in 
Lee Center, Amboy 

815-857-3523


